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Reference is invited to order No. Jodhpur Discom/SE-PP&M/S&I/F.30/D.412
dated 3.5.2011 (REO-193) vide which aSSistance amounting to Rs.3001- is payable to
agriculture .:o.nsumers .in case burnt transformer is deposited by them with
concerned Assistant Engineer and the same so replaced is taken back to their place.
In order to make aforesaid adjustment in subsequent energy bills, following
instructions are hereby issued in Supersession of order No.401 issued vide D-1313
dated 31.3.2015 for strict compliance by a" concerned:1.
Whenever an agriculture consumer assists in the manner mentioned above,
details of such consumer win be entered in a separate register, to be
maintained by the concerned JEN in enclosed format (Annexure-A).
2.
Photocopies of entries made during the month will be sent by the JEN to the
concerned AEN by 7th of the foltowing month.
3.
Transaction Code 68 will be made cperctive for;debit/credit
of "Assistance
;-1"
amount" and expenditure will be booked under the accounting code 78.838
prescribed for "Transportation assistance to farmers".
4.
On receipt of information about the eligible consumers (as mentioned at
aforesaid item No.2), necestar.y' credit of Assistance amount" of Rs.3001will be passed in respevt'fve~ consumer's account through CC&AR and input
advice CB-12 as well-as subsequent bill.
5.
Above receipt irit;triation will be kept in safe custody in a separ.ate file for
audit and future "reference. Each sheet of this file shouid be numbered
recording cross references against the CC&AR.~,~
Non-compliance of above instructions will be viewed seriousty.\l":
M

Encl. ; As above.
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"';j~opyto the following for information and necessary cctlcni1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The Zonal Chief Engineer (O&M-JDZ/BMZ/BKZ), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpurl
Barmer I Bikaner.
The Superintending Engineer (CC/DCIO~M), Jodhpu~ ~is~o~, .:
for
onward transmission to the concerned officers under his Jurisdiction.
The Sr. Accounts Officer (O&M-JDZ/BMZ/BKZ), Jodhpur Discorn, Jodhpur I
Barmer / Bikaner.
The T.A. to Managing Director, Jodhpur Discern, Jodhpur.
The P S to Director (Tech.lFinance), Jodhpur Discern, Jodhpur.
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